LMKR LeaseMap software provides a complete understanding of any region's mineral interest and leasehold situation. Using industry standard reports and interactive maps, LeaseMap software helps you identify the details and status of mineral and lease holdings across your assets or in an area of interest.

Benefits

Integration
LeaseMap software is fully integrated with the LMKR GeoGraphix® geology and geophysical applications. Manage and display tract and lease information along with well, land grid, cultural, seismic, and contour data. It shares GeoGraphix common database, which provides an integrated and collaborative work environment for land professionals, geologists, geophysicists and engineers.

Key Features
• Easily identify and map mineral-owner interests on company-held land positions
• Correlate mineral-owner interests with other operators’ and competitors’ leases
• Proactively identifying when lease positions expire
• Interactively manage and display tract, lease and concession information

Requirements

Hardware (MINIMUM)
• 2.4GHz 64-bit Intel class or better
• 4GB RAM
• 1,024 x 768 graphics resolution
• CD-ROM drive
• 19-inch monitor

Hardware (RECOMMENDED)
• Quad 2.4 GHz 64-bit Intel class or better
• 8 GB RAM or greater
• NVIDIA GeForce or Quadro - 2GB video RAM
• DVD-RW drive
• Dual 21+-inch monitors

Software
• Microsoft® .NET 4.0
• Microsoft DirectX 11

Operating System(s)
• Windows® 7 Professional x64
• Windows® 7 Enterprise x64
• Windows® 7 Ultimate x64